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Child Care Center holds election
By Maria DeVarenne
The University of New Me;xico
Child Care and Family Development Center will hold an election for
two parent/members to the center's
advisory board today.
Voting is restricted to active
members of the center, and ballots
can be cast from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today and tomorrow.

Grievance
ComiTiittee
hears cases
By David Morton

Ted Fsrmer, UNM Mountsin Club president, conquers
"Spins Delight", • ''buildering" problem on Ortegs Hs/1.
By Kristie Jones
Getting out to the great outdoors and ..away from the nasty city" is
the focus of the University of New Mexico Mountain Club, which is
sporting its largest membership in two years.
Although not limited to mountains and things mountainous, Ted
Fanner, president of the club, said they focus mainly on mountain and
rock climbing. The club also offers white-water rafting and kayaking
expeditions.
The Mountain Club is open to "just about everybody'' including
faculty, staff, graduate and undergraduate students, and also has
non-student members ...The club is bigger than it has been in the two
years I've been here," Farmer said. ··we've got about 75 members
and hope to get some more.
.. We're involved with rock climbing, backpacking, snow and iccclimbing techniques- anything to get us out of the city for awhile,''
Fanner said.
•'The bulk of our activity is in teaching people how to do things. Last
week we had 20 people out climbing for the first time, and a smaller
group went caving (exploring caves). The outings get more challenging as the person progresses in ability."
.
.
Fanner, a physical-education and recreation major at UNM, said he
also teaches mountain climbing for the Health Physical Education and
Recreation Department. ''Many of our members come from PE
wilderness-experience classes, and they want more. So they come to
us, and we give it to them."
continued on psge 5
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Although it's not the Supreme
Court, each year the Student Standards and Grievance Committee
rules on cases involving University
of New Mexico students.
"The first year I worked with the
Committee there were 11 cases,''
said Olga Gandara, assistant dean of
students and advisor to the committee. "Last year there were seven."
The majority of cases have been
academic dishonesty cases," she
said.
Five out of last year's seven cases
involved cheating. Out those five,
two cases were initated by students,
Gandara said. The remaining five
were brought to the committee by
professors or administrators.
"The committee has a policy by
which it addresses student complaints or grievances," she said. "A
student could bring a grievance,
such as a grade problem, to us, but
he should go through academic
channels first."
That means the student·must carry
his or her complaint to the appropriate chairperson or dean before
appealing to the committee.
Asked if any students ever won
their cases, Gandara said, "It's not a
matter of-winning or losing. Of
those five cases, the committee
made a decision not to hear three of
them, so the professors' actions
stood. Additional sanctions were
opposed in one, and the committee's
decision in the other case was to
support the professor's action. Jt
was appealed to the provost."
Gandara added, that in matters relating to grading, the committee has
only a "recommending power."
"The committee does not have
the authority to change a professor's
grade/' she said ... It would be imposing on his academic freedom.
But some professors will abide by
what the committee decides."
By contrast, Gandara said the
committee does have •'sanctioning
power' • .in disciplinary cases, such
as theft of University pr<lperty or
disruption of classes.
The committee can give the student an oral warning, censure him;
or place the student on probation.
Gandara said. Cases that involve
cheating arc considered as disciplinary matters.
According to the UNM Pathfinder, "The committee may affirm or
reverse any disciplinary action
already taken. In cases where the
action has not yet been taken, the
committee may decide whether disciplinary action should be taken, and
if so, the extent of it..,
The committee consists of two
pools of members - a pool of 18

The advisory board is being
formed as part of the center's proposed reorganization structure. Other
changes include the appointing of a
new director by the University's
vice president for student affairs.
The director would manage the
center.
The board would assist the director, the University's vice president
and the College of Education dean in
determining the center's goals,
programs and policies. It would also
listen to the concerns of staff, parents, UNM personnel and the "outside community,'' said George
O'Neil, the center's current
director.
The board would be appointed by
the vice president and be comprised
of people with interests and expertise in various disciplines related to
child care, such as child psycholo-

gy, family studies and childhood
education.
The board will consist of the two
elected parents, three faculty members selected from different departments, one community professional
and two student representatives one from the Associated Students of
UNM and one from the Graduate
Student Association.
An administrative assistant director and an educational-program
assistant director will also be included in the proposed organizational changes.
O'Neil said the proposed changes
are to make the center's operation
more more stable. He said he sees a
"definite need" to have the "public-policy people and the child-care
professionals at the University work
together for what's best for children."

UNM student to run for
State House Dist. 6 seat
By Kristie Jones
Burt Shirley, 29, is a politicalscience major at the University of
New Mexico. He is also a Native
American. And he may be elected to
the State House of Representatives
in November.
Shirley won the District 6 Democratic primary on Sept. 18, The race
was called after district lines were
redrawn, making the city of Gallup a
separate district from the outlying
rural areas. In the rural areas, 83
percent of the voting population is
Indian, Shirley said.
"I took a chance, and I won,"
Shirley said. "By three votes. They
haven't confirmed the race yet because it was so close, but it's been
Burt Shirley
counted so many times; I know I
won."
had ever done that. They are supShirley said he took more than posed to pick you or to ask you, and I
one chance in running in the elec- asked them."
tion. "l broke with a Jot of Navajo
The result was a long session,
tradition in doing it. Navajos think conducted entirely in the Navajo
that leaders are made, that you have language, of question and answer,
to earn the right to be a leader. For Shirley said. ''They asked me how J
that reason, the tribal elders were was raised, if I had been raised in a
going to hand-pick someone to run traditional .household or not. They
in the election.
wanted to know if I would continue
"'What I did was go to them. It to respect Navajo tradition or if I was
was probably the first time anyone
continued on psge 5

Scott Csraway

Apparently, UNM's parking problems t:an drive a person to
continued on page 5 desperstion, as evidenced by this motorist's plea.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

By Marla DeVarenne

Nicaraguan talks resume
MEXICO CITY- The United States and Nicaragua opened a new
round of talks Tuesday in the Mexican Pacific port of Manzanillo,
Mexican diplomatic sources said.
The latest meeting between the two countries comes three days after
Nicaragua announced thnt it had signed the Contadora peace plan.
The peace plan was formulated by the Contadora Group - Colombia, Mexico, Panama and Venezuela- in consultation with the
five Central American nations.
U.S. Special Envoy Harry Shlaudeman and Nicaraguan Deputy
Foreign Minister Victor Hugo Tinoco have represented their governments at the previous talks.
Mexican diplomats said they could not confirm which United States
and Nicaraguan officials were meeting in Manzanillo, some 330 miles
west of Mexico City.
Sources in El Salvador reported that Shlaudcman left San Salvador
Tuesday morning en route to Mexico.
Relations between the two countries have been tense for several
years. The Reagan administration accuses the Sandinista government
of exporting revolution to its Central American neighbors.
Nicaragua says the United States should stop b;JCking rebels fighting
to overthrow the govemment.
Tuesday's talks are the fifth meetings held ut Manzanillo aimed at
reducing tensions between the two nations.
The dialogue between the two nations got started when Secretary of
State George Shultz made a surprise visit to Nicaragua June I.
The first direct talks between officials of the two governments with
the aim of reducing tensions started June 25 at Manzanillo. The second
meeting was held in Atlanta. All other sessions between the two
countries have been held in Manzanillo.

Two Tucumcari escapees caught Tuesday
TUCUMCARI, N.M.- Two of four men who
escaped from the county jail were captured in Kingman,
Kansas Tuesday by officers who apparently stopped
their vehicle speeding through a school zone, authorities said.
Undersheriff Chuck Bittinger said Kansas authorities
relayed the information about the capture a few hours
after they received word that at least two ofthefugitives
had been spotted in Guymon, Oklahoma.
The four men, who escaped last Saturday after beating a jailer, stole a pickup truck and an estimated $100
from a boat repair and sales store at Ute Lake near
Logan, N.M., early Tuesday, Bittinger said.
The apparent sighting ofthe fugitives at Guymon,
about 140 miles from Logan, prompted a manhunt in the
area, and Quay County Sheriff Joel Garnett left Tucumcari for Guymon. The manhunt was called off after the
report from Kingman, which is about 200 miles from
Guymon, officials said.
Bittinger said he understood the men in custody in
Kingman were J~ck Marin~s and Donald La11nder, both
from Florida. "Apparently there were going through a
school zone too fast and the officers picked them up,"

he said,
He said they apparently tried to talk their way out of
the arrest, but did not offer any resistance.
Bittinger said officials were not sure of the whereabouts ofthe other two fugitives, identified as Richard W.
Smith, also of florida, and David W. Denson of IUino is.
The four men Jured the jailer into their cell before
dawn last Saturday morning and jumped the man when
he opened an access door, Bittinger said. They handcuffed the jailer and took his keys and car, he said. The car
was found later that day off U.S. 54 about six miles east
of Tucumcari.
Officials on foot, horseback and four-wheel-drive
vehicles had been searching the rugged countryside area
for the fugitives before the robbery at Logan about 2
a.m. today.
Marinas and Launder were being held overnight at
the jail while being transported to Florida to face
charges, Smith was charged locally with assault on an
officer and auto theft and also was wanted in Tennessee
and Florida and Denson was being held pending extradition to face charges in Illinois.

Agent Orange settlement approved
NEW YORK- A federal judge
Tuesday approved a $I 80 million
settlement chemical companies
must pay to soldiers exposed to
Agent Orange in Vietnam and suggested the government may have
known in advance of the herbicide's
dangers,

He said the government had the
ultimate responsiblity for taking
care of Vietnam veterans and their
families and urged the government
to fulfill the "nation's obligation"
in helping those exposed to Agent
Orange,used to defoliate the jungles
of Southeast Asia during the war.
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IN 1960, THE PILL GAVE
WOMEN ANEWFREEOOM.
IN 1984,THE SPONGE GIVES
WOMEN ANEW CHOICE.
It's been a long time. Twenty-four years,
and there hasn't been a sensible new option
in birth control.
Until Today."' Today, the 24-hour
Contraceptive Sponge.
Today is a soft, comfortable sponge that contains
Nonoxynol-9, the same effective spermicide women
have been using for over 20 years.
The Sponge is easy to use. You just moisten it thoroughly with
water and insert it like a tampon, and it works for a full 24 hours.
Best of all, The Sponge is safe. (You don't have to worry about hormonal
side effects.) And no other non-prescription vaginal contraceptive has been proven
more effective:' It's been through seven years of extensive testing, and over 17
million Sponges have been sold.
Of course, you don't need a prescription for The Sponge. It can be found
at your local drug store and at selected supermarkets. In the 3-pack or convenient
12-pack.
And the Today Sponge is the only contraceptive that comes with someone
to talk to: our 24-hour Today TalkLine. If you have any questions, or you're just
wondering if The Sponge is right for you, visit your student health center or give
us a call at 800-223-2329. (In California, 800-222-2329.)
Finally, you have the spontaneity you want and the protection you need. But,
best of all, you have another choice you never had before. . . .
Until Today.

r----------------------SAVE $1.00
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ON TWO 3·PACKS OR ONE 12·PACK.
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5 candidates running for Child Care Advisory Board
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It was the largest product liability
claim ever to be paid, but the final
determination of how much money
each vet and his family receives is
still to be decided at more hearings.
The veterans blamed Agent
Orange for health problems including cancer, miscarriages by their
wives and birth defects in their children.
The seven companies that made
Agent Orange at the request of the
government insisted the plantkilling chemical was harmless in
small doses.
Saying it was necessary to "bind
up the nation's wounds," Chief
Judge Jack B. Weinstein of U.S.
District Court in Brooklyn ruled the
$180 million settlement was fair and
adequate.
Weinstein said that before decid·
ing the size of the payments to each
vet and their family, hearings must
be held on how much money will be
paid to veterans' lawyers.
Whether or not dioxin-tainted
Agent Orange was the cause of the
veterans' illnesses, Weinstein called
on the U.S. government to fulfill
"the nation's obligations to Vietnam veterans and their families."
He countered the government's
contention that it was immune from
liability in the Agent Orange case,
citing "substantial additional evidence" that government officials
may have known in advance of
Agent Orange's risks.
"This evidence strongly suggests
that many in the government were
aware of possible dangers in the herbicide spraying program," he said.
Frank McCarthy, president of the
Vietnam Veterans Agent Orange
Victims, hailed the approval as "the
only victory of Vietnam for Agent
Orange victims."
But Wayne Mansulla, a Washing·
ton attorney representing 2,000
Agent Orange victims, said he was
"very discouraged'' by the
approval.
"It's going to be a very insignifi·
cant amount of money that's going
to get to these veterans," Mansulla
said.
Vietnam vet Ramon Suarez, 42,
called the settlement a "sellout'' for
a paltry sum. Exposure to Agent
Orange, he said, resulted in tumors
all over his body.
More than 16,000 veterans had
joined in the class-action suit filed
five years ago against the chemical
companies.
The suit was stopped (In the eve of
a trial May 7 by the outof-court settlement Weinstein helped shape.
The chemical companies agreed to
set up a $180 million trust fund and
admitted no liability.
According to the government's
position, veterans are prohibited·
from suing the government for death
or injury suffered during military
service. Veterans' wives and chit·
drcn, however, have taken legal action against the government.

The five candidates are:
Jill Brotherton, an elementaryeducation student, said child care at
the University of New Mexico is
currently inadequate to meet the
needs of parents attending the University. She would like an increase
in the center's funding and the services offered - such as information, counseling and classes abo.ut
community resources. Brotherton
said parents should be involved
more actively at the center.
funding is necessary to help lowincome people "rise above the
poverty cycle,'' but the current Title
XX fu11ding of $6.50 a day is ''far
too small" to ensure quiility care for
children, she said.
Brotherton said quality day care
should provide an environment that
is safe for children. Each staff member should have a bachelor's degree
in child development to ensure a
structured classroom that would
''promote the development of young
children in becoming productive
world citizens," she said.
Rosemary Imhof, a full-time student, said the center has strived conti~uously for quality and has proVIded adequate care during the two
years she has been i11voJved at the
center. However, Imhof said, the
center could serve more people. She
said she would ''work toward serving more students," particularly

Angus Macpherson
younger children, six weeks to 3
yeats old.
.
Imhof said she would advocate
paying child-care teachers $9 per
hour - "a comparable salary to
nursing and teaching professions.
She would also like to see that
"AEYC and children's psychiatric
standards are met on a daily basis."
Imhof said current Title XX funding is inadequate because all eligible
children are not being served. She
also said that high-quality day care
"costs at least $18."
Angus Macpherson, an artist,

Sheepherder's
Cafe/-

David Plotsky

~~!d

UNM child care is good, but
Improvements will always be
needed," He said quality day care
provid.~s a safe, healthy and happy
place where children can grow."
Macpherson's wife is a student at
UNM, and both are active at the
center. He said UNM's administration and student groups support
child care, b11t with additional support, "more could be done."

chance that if we provide goodquality child care in this country, we
may change the world in many positive ways, The potential is huge,"
he said.
David Plotsky, a third-year law
student, said the center provides a
healthy environment for children but
said more of "UNM's community's
children should be served."
Plotsky said quality day care
Macpherson said Title XX fund- should foster the healthy, rational
ing is necessary, but the current development of children in a safe
level isn't adequate. "There is a environment "attuned to the child's,

not the adult's, needs." The center
could become a model for child
care," he said,
Plotsky said Title XX funding is
necessary to help parents "break out
of a cycle of poverty" but didn't
know if present funding was adequate. He said the student groups and
the University's administration supported the center but added he was
"hesit;mt to ever say child care and
children get enough of anything."
Ellen Bellamy was not available
for comment.

Arizona's
Largest Public Utility •••

open 11:30·9:00 p.m.
111 Cornell
. SB
(between Nunzio's &_;,/•. • · •.,..,... "''""
...~ the post office) .::_·-.,., ·

.
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Starting in October,
evety Thursday rtight
is Songwriting,
Musicians Night
From 7·9pm
we feature local talent

October 4· Songs of Phil Scott,
performed by himself
with the help of
C. Paul Kirchur and Angus MacPherson

Oct. 11 Pat Houlihan

Open 11:30·9:00 p.m.

lobo
men's
shop
Ladies
lk Men's

20°k Off

2120 Central SE
243-6954
Now Open

Sundays
11-5

As Arizona's largest public water and
power utility headquartered in Phoenix,
Arizona, Salt River Project recognizes that
it takes the best to be the best. We exert
extensive effort to find individuals that will
help us meet tOday's and tomorrow's
challenges. Top education, ability and
commitment are the qualities we seek.
SAP offers CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, . MECHANICAL and STRUCTURAL ENGI·
NEEAING graduates opportunities In
many areas. It begins with our two-year
Rotational Orientation Program that Is
divided Into four 6-month rotational assignments in different areas of the
company, Hands-on training Is part of
each assignment, along with classroom
briefings that provide an overview of the
total functions of all the departments In
the Project. And, you'll work hand· In-hand
with experienced engineers and assume
real project responsibility .
At SAP, we offer excellent compensation
and an extensive program of company paid
benefits. Add to this the unlimited recreation potential of our great outdoors, the
cultural attractions of Phoenix, and the
easy access to further outstanding ed-

ucational training. Little wonder that many
employees begin their careers right here ...
with SAP.

Campus Interviews!
SAP will be ••erultlng during:

CAREER DAY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Corbett Center· Ballroom
We'll also belnlenlewlng In the:

Placement Office
Wednesday, October 3
&
Thursday, October 4
Please See The Placement Oflice For
Further Details
Or, to learh more about us, send your
resume to: Mr. C.A. Smith, Salt River

Project, Dept. UNM0926, P.O.
Phoenix, AZ 85072·2025.

Salt River Project
WATER. POWER
An Equal Opporttlnlly Employer

80)(

52025,
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BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed

~Real'

issue ignored
by political pollster
Editor:
I participated in Mr. Pope's political poll and I was puzzled as to.~hy
, he did not list abortion as among the ''Most Important Political
Issues" on his form. Is this because Mr. Pope, and also many Americans, do not feel that the abortion issue is a "real" issue?
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It is particularly disheartening
to find so many adherents of
selective freedom of speech here
on the UNM campus. Two years
ago it was Frank Parks and his
mob storming the Lobo offices
and demanding the editor's head
because they didn't like an edito·
rial. Now folks are complaining
because the Lobo aired Nilson
Joyce's screwball ideas, and
Fraulein Monks wants me fired
because I don't meet her defini·
tion of good taste. (Thanks, Mr.
Cole.)

John Lambirth

Electing masters makes
voting an empty gesture
Editor;

Jonathan King

Dallg LObO
Vol. 89

No. 28

The New MrMoo Dally Lobo is published Monday through Friday every regular week of the
cfosed and finiilsweeks and weeldyduring the summertession,
by the Board of Student Publications of the University of New Me•ico. Subscription rate Is SIS
per academic year. Sbcond class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
The opinions expressed on the editorial pages olthe New Mexico Dally Lobo are those ofthe
author solely. Unsignod opinion is that of the ad ito rand rerleets the editorial policy of the paper,
Uhi'.'~rsityyearfweo_kly during

Freedom of speech is a terribly fragile thing, const~ntly ass~ulted
by those who do not wish to hear or allo~ to be heard Information or
ideas they consider dangerous or offensive. It must be guarded at all
times, both when the cause is grand and serious and when it is
seemingly trivial or silly.
Freedom of speech means exactly that. It does not limit us to
opinions acceptable to the community or any p~rt of it and does not
require that those opinions be expressed p<;>l,ltely or tastefully. or
clearly or any otherway. The only ~e.sponstblhty that accompames
freedom of speech is the respons1b1hty to defend that freedom for
everyone, including those whose opinions are completely disgusting
or tasteless.
These principles are usually ignored by the political extremists, and
the organized heckling of Ms. Ferraro is an example. Spontaneot,Js
and witty heckling is an American political tradition and keeps the
speaker alert, but the systematic disruption of Ferraro's speeches by
the anti-abortion forces is simply a denial of her freedom of speech,
whether she has anything much to say or not.
More surprising is how quick moderate liberals are to deny freedom of expression. It was shocking how many liberals were prepared
to deny the American Nazis their constitutional rights when they
planned to march through the Jewish community of Skokie. That case
was the ACLU's finest hour, yet a large part oft heir membership quit.
We are not free to pick and choose who should be granted freedom
of speech. It is the right of ethnic minorities and political dissidents
and the right of fundamentalist bigots and anti-Semites. It protects
the words of Martin Luther King and the words ofthe Grand Dragon of
the Klan. The Nazi Party has as much right to speak its nonsense as the
Democratic Party and Communist Party have to speak theirs. Free
speech is not cancelled for a group because its goals are disgusting or
because it expresses itself offensively. It is the burden offreedom of
speech that we must tolerate the expression of ideas we find extreme·
ly offensive or in bad taste. We must tolerate the free speech even of
those, like the Moral Majority or Nazi Party, whom we suspect would
not be so quick to respect our own rights.

At abortion clinics across the country anti-abortionists show pictures to the clinics' prospective clients of remarkably well developed
fetuses in the womb. (This has proved more effective than showing
the gory fetus dumpsters I) Recently, a group of anti-abortionists won
the right in court to bury several hundred abortion clinic dumpster
fetuses in a cemetary. Not only have these kinds of actions (as well as
heckling, good or bad) forced women (and men) to make a decision as
to whether the fetus is a living being or not, but also, this type of
zealous activism has thrust the abortion issue to the forefront of the
1984 American political process.
The uncompromising stand of the anti-abortionists is fuel for the
fire of this issue and many Americans, including Ferraro (and Mr.
Pope?), must acknowledge the abortion issue as real or get burned.

It must have been a joke. No one with an education could seriously
write an editorial so stale, so packed with drivel as the one I read on
Monday (Sept.. 24). Apparently an editor's life must be totally confined to correcting spelling and punctuation errors because you don't
know rnuch about anything else. Voting is not a power. The fact that
anyone can vote by just signing up should give you a clue as to just
how much power we have as voters. There's a good reason why most
people stay away from the polls every election: they realize that it's a
meaningless gesture (sort of like the Sherman Anti-Trust Act; remember that joke?). Like every other activity in the United States: politics is
a market, and if you have to ask you can't afford it. As Herbert Marc use
wrote: "Free election of masters does not abolish the masters or the
slaves!' Another sage, E. E. Schattschneider, wrote: " ... the modern
American does not look at democracy before he defines it; he defines
it first and then is confused by what he sees.'' If you are representative
ofthe editorial talent in this country, then Americans can only become
more confused instead of informed.

Free speech endangered

MOTI6.,I'M

Recently, Ms. Ferraro, commenting on the anti-abortionist hecklers
that have been dogging her campaign, stated flatly that there was a
smear campaign against her by the Republican Party. This would
suggest that those doing the heckling were not anti-abortionist, but
rather, anti-Democratic, and that they are, in fact, using the abortion
issue falsely to "smear" (to make appear immoral) a Democrat. Or,
rather, her statement means that she refuses to see the abortion issue
as an issue since she chose to ignore the protest issue and focus,
instead, on the protesters. However, it appears that the protesters will
not allow this issue to be ignored.
Many in America, Catholics and Protestants and others, view abortion as nothing less than "murder of helpless babies in the mothers'
wombs" - infanticide. Therefore, it is understandable to see this
strong belief translated into political activism. And this activism is on
the increase with the media coverage given it, exposing more people
to this moral and/or political question, thereby, forcing many to take a
stand on abortion.

.... comn1entarg
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"VIEW FROM
TilE BOTTOM"
by
Rick Berthold

More frightening is the fact that there are peopl.e on the faculty who
subscribe to this idea of limited free speech. Parks and his vigilantes
were supported by Professors Helen Bannan and Debra Rosenthal,
who really ought to know better, being in women's studies and
political science, respectively• .And last February Professor Lee Zink,
sometimes of economics, wrote to president Perovich, asking ifthere
was sorne way to stop my columns in the Lobo. He made no attempt
to contact me or the Lobo in order to open a dialogue, but simply
asked the University to silence me. This certainly reflects an interesting concept of free speech, especially for an academic.
Take note. The University counsel, Peter Rask, rightly informed the
president that this was a delicate constitutional issue, but he express·
ed willingness to research "what means could be taken to affect the
material that is printed in the Lobo." The University administration
would never, I suspect, touch an issue like this, especially over a gnat
like myself, but it makes you wonder, doesn't it?
Freedom of speech requires tolerance and constant vigilance. We
must be on guard especially against the well-intentioned. People with
righteous causes are the greatest threat to our liberties.

out to change things. They asked me
if school would get in my way, and I
told them that I would graduate by
the time I had to start the job.
"I convinced them in the end,''
Shirley said. ''They decided to give
me their .support. ''
If officials in Santa Fe approve
Shirley's narrow victory, he will be
running against another Navajo- a
race, he says, he will "no doubt"
win.
"The Republican candidate is a
woman. There is a strong Navajo
tradition to keep the women at
home, so I don't think she will

Mountain-

continued from page 1

Farmer said that last year the
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico funded the club
with $2,000, "which was less than
half of what we asked for. We constantly need new equipment because
it wears out, and we can't send people out with old ropes."
The club charges members $5 in
dues each semester, Fanner said.
"It helps a little. We can get a few
new ropes with the dues, but it runs
out pretty quickly."
Farmer, often seen scaling the
walls of Ortega Hall, said building
climbing, called "buildering" by
participants, is a favorite sport
among club members.
"If you can climb a building, you
canclimbamountain. Youdon'tuse
any equipment when you climb a
building, which is why Ortega Hall
is so popular. It looks like a smooth,
featureless wall, but it's not.
"i used to climb buildings to relax," Farmer said. "After several
hours of bending over books, I'd
come on campus and climb a couple
buildings.''
Farmer said the only restriction on
campus buildering involves stucco
structures. "Stucco tends to chip if
you usc equipment. I don't, but I
don't get caught climbing stucco
buildings, either."
The Mountain Club will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in rooms 251 A
and B in the Student Union Building. Farmer said anyone interested
in joining is welcome to attend.
~New members can reach the
club by calling 277-4 I50 or by stopping by at the club office in Room 24
E of the SUB basement.
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professors who are appointed for
two year tenns, and a pool of six
graduate and 12 undergraduate students.
Two professors and two students
are then selected "at random" from
the pools fo review a case, Gandara
said. If they move into a hearing,
they select a fifth member, and those
five pick a chairperson.
The committee does not address
student employment cases. Neither
does it handle cases involving sexual
harassment, racism, or the handicapped, Gandara said. Those cases
would be handled "informally" or
through affirmative action.

Lobo Classiflec:ls
Just 17¢ per word per
laiUel Check It out today at
131 Ma"on Hall.

HEADING FOR
LAW SCHOOL?
CONSIDER
HARVARD.

Ploduetlon Mngr •••. Craig Chrissinger
Night Production Mngr •....•• Scott Wi.lson
Advertising Mngr ............ Carolyn ~ord
ClassifiM Ad Mngr............. Ky Shirley

Come ask us questions
on Wed,. Oct. 3 at 9 a.m.
in Rn'l 220, Student Services Center.

••••••• ,

Rep~rh!r-~ .•••••• ·: •.••••••• Juliette Torrez

Day

Member, New Mexico Press Association

ment system, and I know how the
state and federal governments work.
1haven't done it before, but I understand it, and I understand the needs
of the people .
"I understand the fine art of compromise, I think that past rcpresenta-

lives of this district haven't understood the needs of the people, and .in
compromising with others in the
legislature, they gave away too
much. I have offered something to
my people, and they have accepted
it.'.

Where do geese come
from?- a fowl mystery
Population growth at the duck pond is nothing new,
but the newest arrivals are, mysteriously, geese instead of ducks.
Frank Feather, horticulturist at the University of
New Mexico Utilities Center, said he did not know
where the geese came from.
"Somebody probably dropped them off," Feather
said, "I don't think they were brought in by anyone on
the staff."
When the duck pond was renovated last year, ducks
were relocated to the UNM south golf course. Feather
said the geese probably came from elsewhere.
''We have never purchased or solicited ducks,''
Feather said. "I know we had a few geese before we
renovated the pond, but 1 dor. 't know if these are the
same ones. Ducks and geese keep appearing and reappearing at the pond."
He said the University has no control of the fowl
population at the pond. "Nobody really knows where
they come from for sure but the people who put them
there," Feather said."

Along with the ducks, the UNM duck pond now features geese.
~

NOT SORE OF YOUR
COLLEGE MAJOR?

SSGC--

Sports Editor .•...
JOhn Moreno
Arts Editor .• , .. , ............. Rafael O!lvss
Entertainment Reporter•..• David Clemmer
Reporter •••••.• ~. ·····~······Krlstie Jones:
Reporter......... ,. ...... Maria DoVaranM
H

Democrats outnumber Republicans
"by, about three to one."
Shirley said there was some "talk
among the opposition'' that his lack
of experience would be detrimental
to Indian affairs.
"I know the Indian tribal govern·

continued from page 1

but does n()t 'necessarily reprssent the views of tho members of the Dally l.obd staff.

lettert Submlllfon Polley: Letters to the editor must be typed, double·spaced and no more
than 300 words. All malled·ln letters must be signed by the author and include address and
telephoM number. No names Will be withheld. The Daily Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edit letters for length and Hbe'Jous conteht.

win," Shirley said. "Besides, Indians are mostly Democratic, and I
don't think a Republican Navajo
woman has much of a chance in our
society. I don't think it's right, but
that's the way It is,"
Shirley said that in the district,

Everyone welcome.
Womsn and minorities especlslly.

THERE'S A
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
RIGHT HERE.
.-------------------1

Americans hold Pharmacish in tlw hiqlw•.t ' · t· 111-.
·- . . . - .
.
I
above all other professions-iltcordtnq to t1 rt•n•nl I NAI'M
Gallup poll. It's a career olferinq l'X< ('ptiont~l ~<llilrit·~. I >\DIWF"iS
I
I
good career paths and an opportunity to lw dll 1111por I
STATE-'_._/IP~ I
tatlt member of the health care tedm-<Jnd tlwtt· ~ <1 I CIIY'
school of pharmacy ti!Jhl h<'tt'. rot cornpiPtc inlorrtl<l
II
tion mail the attached couponlo. ThP National A~\(H M
: [J l f<f SHMAN
0 SOPHOMORE
tion of Chain Dtuq Store~. hK .. P.O. Bo~ 99 I. 0<~1,
I..S~~~.:::_
E.:!~~';..--!:~1
Brook. IL 60521.

I P~IONf-

_____

Be a Pharmacist.... America's Most Respected Professional.
Sponsored by the National Association of Chain Drug Stores
P.O. Box 991, Oak Brook. IL 60521

I
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Arts

Sports
~$111. play TQ~$d!i¥ .at Wr!gl~y
F1~!d . at~ainst lh~? Western Divi·.
siol! 9hl\llJJ'ion ~ail Oiego

Commercialism sgueals

· l'acil'es. 'fl!lill}Yo tel~Jn~ split ··12
gat]tes dll~ngthe ~{!\llars¢a~on,
., .· Game$onetu~dnvq:Wi .•at

Artist's Tendencies show through

l1ZS P·rn~· CDT,·. affd.·..... liffe

Various Late Modernist Tendencies, works by Paul
Arden, on exhibit through Nov. 2 at Bow Wow Re·
cords, 103 Amherst S.E. Open till 8 p.m. Monday.
Thursday, till 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and
from noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
':ll:Phone 256-0928 for more information.

START lAW SCHOOL IN JANUARY
GRADUATE IN 24 MONTHS
California Western, San Diego's innovative A.B.A.
accredited Jaw school, is taking applications for its January
and August 1985 classes. At California Western you will
have the option to graduate in 2, 2 !lz, or 3 years. Whatever
you choose, you will experience our unique blend of aca·
demic courseworl< and comprehensive skills training.
Write or phone for our free Bulletin.
California Western S«:hool of Law
350 Cedar Street San Diego,. CA 92101

(619) 239·0391

---------------------------------Please send me your latest Bulletin,
Name

Address

!>tote

t.ity

Zip

Undt'f!JiilduJtP Sr·h(lttl
Gr.-.du~twn

lMtr

CALIFORNI.I\ WESTERN: Innovative Approaches
To Excellence In Legal Education
Nancy Ramsayer dtR.c;tor of lldmls:dons

wm answer your .que5Uons about Jaw school
Monday, Octob<r i, 12:00·3:00

Student Servlce.llldg.

C'.arur PliJnnlng & Plac!ment Ubrary. _RM. 223.

THE UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY*

cred tablecloths,
Not an artist to avoid the techniques of the commercial realm, Arden finds new ways to make old
dogs jump, squeal and howl. It's refreshing to find
advertising art techniques used for the benefit of
consciousness raising.
But in another inspired piece, these same tendenReview by R.J. Olivas
cies are given not to socio-political sarcasm. but to
reverent idealism in the striking "The Ecstacy of St.
Walking into Bow Wow is always something of
lggy." Granted, it's a twisted reverence, probably
an experience. On this p11rticular Tuesday afternoon, brought about by conspicuous doses of rock, drugs,
I was greeted by a smiling Andy Horwitz as he put- and religion all plugged into a pen and ink rendition
ted golf balls down the ''green" in his record store. blaspheming more-renowqed subject matter, which
It was the perfect live complement to Paul
usually begins with titles like "The Agony of
Arden's first exhibit of work. As golf balls rolled to St, .. "
an improvised target, ofttimes narrowly missing this
An artist not afraid to tackle various media reviewer, I was struck by the humor, nay, the clanfrom acrylics to oils, ink to charcoal, and all manner
destine wit, displayed in the 30 pieces in the show.
of feathers, trinkets, and little ditties - Arden also
Andy putting was as incongruous as many of Paul
focuses on interpretations varied and offbeat. He
Arden's various exploits were on canvas, masonite,
even tackles art itself.
wood or found objects.
"The Well-Adjusted Abstract Painting" is more
than a statement; it's also a question, an exclama......
............................ tion, a metaphor, a .simile, an alliteration,
. .and all '
::!il;!;i:!j!;J2!:j2!:!J:i::~m manner of grammallcal style done wtth pamt. The u.,.,••M.
· •
•• • • •
. • • . tie is.great, and it makes this piece work. Almost
;:;:;:;:;:;
. .::::::::::::·:::::~r e v 1 e w.::::::::;:::::::;;: another "nonnal" abstract painting the few conven:·:·:·:·:·:·
:•:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· .
'
tiona] COlors and Shapes (although abstract ID them·
· ...... ·" ·" · .. ·
" .. · ·" ·" ·" " .. " · · ...... · .. ' selves) balance with the fr.!e-fonn style in a psychoGigantic in its awesomeness, or, perhaps, awelogically mature piece. Content in its happy existsome in its giganticness, but probably overpriced in
ence after primal therapy, the acrylic-on-canvas
its commercialism is the "Rock and· Roll Mural" at work is now looking for a home and a well-paying
$ll50, yet worth every cent. I don't expect anyone
job,
to seriously consider hanging this roughly 14-by-5The virtues of Various Late Modernist Tendencies
foot painted comic extravagaza in their den, unless
far outweigh its shortcomings, which arc few indeed. There arc enough compelling pieces to comtheir den is also a record store. Which, as it turns
out, it is where this piece hangs now, and where it
pensate for those which do not stand up next to the
was displayed in Los Angeles.
strong works. Many of the smaller, and sometimes
Still it is quite a sight, what with the visage of
more intimate, artworks deserve close inspection.
Bowie, Eno, Gary Numan, Elvis Costello, the Roll- This reviewer inspected the price list (at first thinking Stones, the B-52's, Ted Nugent, Devo and
ing it too, was another example of Arden's fanciful
wit) and found most pieces to be priced very attracothers extolled in their various time-honored poses.
Eiegantly sidestepping a careening golf ball, I
tively. Ranging from $35 (for "Snakes and Paisventured along a waiJ to the more gut-level, ArdenIcy") to, rarely, over $300 for most of the pieces,
styled stuff. Here one can find the humane and the
the art in the show is at once aesthetically effective
as it is anti-inflationary.
perverse, the ridi.culous layered like paint across
You, too, can have an interesting experience and
willing sacrificial victims of wood - or worse.
The best example of this i& "American Nazi Piccatch Varior1s Late Modemist Tendenciessimulnic" from 1982. Painted on the remains of a large,
taneously with music at Bow Wow Records. For the
plate·likc object and resembling cruel, commercial
live feel of it all, attend the Crawling Walls excurinstinct at its peak intensity, "Picnic" pokes fun
sion into psychcdelia this Saturday night at Bow
with a crooked finger at values we all hold dear.
Wow. Paul Arden's work will serve as a clever
You know, things like picnics and good ol' checkbackdrop to life as it imitates art.

:;: : :;:;:
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30th Tucker Invite under way
By Barbar11 Armijo
The 30th annual William
H. Tucker Invitational Intercollegiate Golf Tournament begins
Wednesday at 8 a.m. on UNM's
south golf course.
All proceeds "over and above"
the cost of the tournament will benefit the American Cancer Society,
said .Lobo men's golf Coach Dwaine
Knight. Eight-thousand dollars was
raised last year.

•• • · ·..·....•...·•

. . te :go.Q1g J!ll:Jhe'way ''
J)Jnluun sa1d. ··~nng on theTi-

g~~:s.'' .

. } ..... · .· ... :·.. .. ·

·.... •:uws. e!ljoy tllis aild t~e on

tbe Padres,'' said Ol.ltfielder
l{Cilb Motell!lld, one ofnearly a
dozen fonnet Phitadelphja Pbll-

lies tba~ <:;L!bs' (leneral Manager
Dallas Green broughl over l!ince
1981 to res\ltrect the Cub~.

"Tonight ls Cubs' day; tomorrow is Cubs day; SQ is tlte JJext
day and the .nc,~xtdayand the next
day, right on to Detroit,'' llllnois
Gov. James Thompson said.

Jim Frey also got a place in
baseball history; ·The tlrst•year ..
Cubs' manager, a.coach witlt the
rival New York: Mets last year,
b!:carne theftrst managerinb!ISC·
ball history to win .a flag m his
Fans. woke up tQ headlines in ftrst. season in bOth leagues.

tlteChicag()Sun-Time$ that proclaimed '.'At Jast" in typesize re-

servedusuiillyforthecndingofa

ftey. who WQn wltb Kansas
City i.n 1980; had long down·

~rsofthcc.lubsince 198J,I:loted

taring, . . . . ·. ·.

war. TbeChicagoTribune, own- played liny premawre

•n smaller type, "Cubs win! holy

Cow!''

·.

> ··

·

.·

·.

·

.

1tle ii!Jt~sur ~ 1haqve were

The.CU:b$;. who haven't won goingtot,ea$0rit'll.ls~nte~tder,';
tile World $¢.riC$ since 1908,wlU FNy $aid; •'Jt jU8t f~ls ~." .

Golf coach two for two
Head Coach John Speary is all
smiles again this week as the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico women's
golf team won its second straight
tournament, at the Brigham Young
Invitational this past weekend.
"This tournament featured some
very strong teams, so I was pleased
that the team came from behind to
take the honors,'' Speary said. He
added, "They showed good poise
and control."
UNM shot rounds of297, 300 and

of the toumament, and UNM has not
won the Tucker Invitational since
1981.
There are I 5 teams in the tournament, six of which arc Western
Athletic Conference members including UNM.
'
Knight said he expects the Lobos
to play good golf coming off their
win this weekend at the Falcon ln·
vitational in Colorado Springs,
"This is a tournament which will
help us gain our confidence and sec
what the team can do."
·The Lobo varsity players arc:
senior Jim Brazen; sophmorcs John
Kienle, Mark Wurtz, and Matt
Jackson; and freshman Sean
Murphy.
"Because we •re a young team,
we might not have the experience of
teams like BYU have, but we are
really motivated. 1 think we will be
contenders when play starts, •'
Knight said.

Hispanic Engineering
Organization
Presents

~eleb•

. "B.utliQ\ew after we came off.

for charities, but we· re one of the
only golf tournaments to benefit a
charity like the Cancer Society."
The invite, named after the
architect of UNM's north golf
course, has been associ<~ted with the
American Cancer Society since last
year.
The first 12 years of the tournament were played on the north
course, which was one of the first to
break the 7000-yard barrier for golf
courses.
Both courses have been rated in
the top 100 best golf courses in the
United States by Golf Magazine.
The par-72 south course is 7200yards long, and the record score is a
10-under-par 278 by Brigham
Young's Bob Clampett in 1979.
Former New Mexico golfer Jeff
McMillen and BYU's Clampett
have tied for the best round on the
course with a 65.
BYU is the defending champion

Dwaine Knight
"We;rehoping to raise as much if
not more money this year," said
Knight. The Tucker is unique because golf is the only non-revenue
sport associated with a major charity, said Knight.
"The Sports like basketball and
football usually put on Jots of events

the 4th Annual
Career Fair
Friday, Oct. 5, 11:00 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 6, 10:30 a.m.
UNM SUB Ballroom
All students welcome!

301 for a three-round total of 11!111.
Kristi Arrington was the top Lobo
finisher, coming in third with rounds
of 70-72-75 for a total of 217.
The Lobos are now preparing to
host the McGuire Invitational which
will feature eight ranked teams plus
several other teams that have the
capability of breaking into the top 15
this year.
The event is scheduled for
Oct. ~ at the South University
Golf Course.
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Yrt.tratles lrom ~Mr. Panama,
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baskels and PG~<I)'.

invites you to a discussion
of its Dental School Program by
Dr. Tom Berry
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
and Chairman of Admissions Committee
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Date: Sept. 27
Conference
Roorn at
Student
Financial
Aid
Mesa VIsta North

Time: 6:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.
Individual
Interviews:
Sept. 28
8:30A.M. ·11:00 A.M.

1.
2.
3.
4.

"*

DISCUSSION AGENDA
The dental program at Colorado University.
What to do when applying to dental
schools.
What to look for when selecting a dental
school.
After dental school, then what?

,.See Rita Padilla·Entin1 WICHE Office, to rnake appointment

Budweiser®

IN A

QUALITY Ac;:ADEMIC PROCRAM

SAINT LOllS UNIVERSITY IN MADRID
AI llegar estas fechas, todos nos
hemos planteado alguns vez Ia
pregunta:
i.Oonde se puede aprender bien ••• 'I

the
UN1\Il

Poets & \Vriters
Series
presents

a

reading
by

.
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\
\
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Admission free to all rem linus
Heaclinus sponsored IJU A.st .1Nl\.l, GSA. the deponment qf Etlolish. and
tile crewit ,e \ \'J'Wnu 1~roumm.

JOYCE UNGLAUB
Budweiser/Leisure Services Player of tbe Week

Phyllis Thompson
Oct. l
All readings 7:30p.m., Humanities 108

•Now a WICHE Receiving School

SPEND THE SPRING IN SIMY SPAIN

Contact UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
students at the Madrid center:
Kathleen L. Conroy
INFORMATION•
Russell Garcia

lntematla\11 Program5, St. touts lkltversttv, 221 No. Graner Bli/d.
Saint lOuiS, MISSOuri 63106
or
Cal!e de Ia Vlna 3, Madrid 3, Spain

1'hls week's Budwelser/UI'IH. Leisure Services Player or the Week Is Joyce
Unglaub. Joyce. a junior Spllnlsh m~or, stated "It's been four long years of
Intramural/Leisure Service participation to get to this point. It has been my
goal to earn this award, and. there are many friends to thank. especially
"fliCial sacrifice" SUsan, and thank you Dick. Tim. !'red, and Jell'. "Once again,
congratulations to Joyce Unglaub, this week's Budwelser/UI'IM Leisure Ser\'lces Player of the Week,
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For Sale

Looking for Something?
Whether you're looking
for a used moped or
renting a ro.om, classified
ads do the trick. Ads can
be placed at I 3 1 Marron

£

··

.. .~

Hall.

Hom;ing

Services

Las N oticias
COJ.LEGE REPUBLICANS WILL meet tonight
7:00p.m., Room 2S3 SUD. Look into ITI.
9/26
Pot:TSI WRITERS! n:MJNISTSI Come hear
famous author Meridel l,.e Sueur read from her
works. Friday, September 28th, 7·9 p.m. Salt of the
Eanh Books.
9/26
DO I DARE to eat a peach? Go ahead T. S. Eliot, it's
your birthday. UNM Bookstore.
9/26
nn: t'UN WAY to learn Spanish. Native South
American with M.A. and four years language
tcu~hlng experience offers private lessons-tutoring to
1mnll groups. All levels begin October I, UNM
campus. Cali277-2961.
9/26
ASUNM STUDENTS INTERF.STED in purchasing
preferred seating for Chuck Mangione Oct 24, 8:00
p.m. Popejoy Hall can purchase tickets al Popejoy
Box Office. All other tickets available at Giant 'rtcket
Outlets.
10/l
DO YOll HAVE ANY TALENT AT ALL? Submit!
To CSW literary and Ml magazine. You, too, can join
the ranks of the published! Do it today!.
9/28
AI'Pl.IC'ATIONS ··on WIIO'S WHO AMONG
~TlJJ>ENTS IN AMERK'ANUNIVI!RSITIESAND
C'Oll..E<JES now available at Student Activities,' 106
"lM Union. Deadline: Tuesday, October 9, Self
nommnlions encou rngedl.
10/9
(~l.l)JI7 MEUJNG? EVt:NT7 Advertise In Las
Nnlidns. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
departments and orgnnilations.
tfn

Personals
DEAlt ALJ.JSON, TO wish a certain special niece the
mc~t kmd of dny, and tell her that she's thought of In
~~very loving way. Happy Third Birthday, J.ove Aunt
C'arolinc.
9/26
nnENDAt PLEASt: nt:LJEVE me when l say I'm
sorry. I still want to be friends, O.K.? Juanle. 9/27
DANA G. IF you don't go out with me Saturday, I'll
hold my breath. !lobby 0.
9126
TIGt:n llt:WAnE Ot' the monster.
9126
IIAI'PV 1Wt:NUETII BIRTIIOAY Urian. I hope It
wa5 a good one. Teresa,
9!26
m:Y PEn;n RABBIT- I Love You. Thumper,
9/26
L.J. V,(;,T,II., SYR'• ('OM lNG up. Be a good sport.
Albinos cnn be fun. D. Pamela.
9/26
llAVELAP - lT WAS good seeing you at the game.
Ohc me a call - 247-9822; IlK B.
9/26
USA, YOU WEnt: great to have around and we will
all miss you. The Wendy's Crew.
9126
SEND YOUR Mt:SSAGE to that special someone or
friends nnd family. Make contact with a message in
the .:la.~siricds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
Insertion. HI Matron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
TROPICAl. AF.nODICS ANU Stretch Chum. 10 to
II am., ~:J(J.Ii·OO p.m, M·TI!un. Fireman's Club,
41~ C'cdar (between Lead and Coal). Call Angelina
!mato ·~ 291·3262;877·1468. Begin Oct.lst. 1011
IIIU:AK Ul 1.11' II! Dance It! taunch It! At the
I aun.b Site. Auditiom limited. Cash awards.
llalloon ride5. ('all Ted-· 883-8176.
lOll
I'AHT\'7 CONCF.RT1 t'0007 Tile Daily Lobo hasa
place for your clalsificds nbout Restaurants, Parties,
t·oud Sales ami Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
today in "F'ood/Fun.".
tfn

ARABIC LESSONS ON or off campus by Moroccan FEMAI.E ATTENDANT WANTED -to care for
handicapped female grad, student. Part· time. 2 weeks
Native. 344-6841.
9/27
per month, 2-4 hours per day. PaYment includes
BEAUTIFULI.Y ARRANGED SILK and dried
room plus utilities and a small daily salary, Call Leslie
wedding flowers, affordably priced. Donn! - 256Donovan- 268·4892 after 5 p.m. or 277·5656
1568,
10/1
mornings.
9/28
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 344-3345.
9/28
ROOMMATE TO SHARE house across from UNM.
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELLING and grammar.
$166/mo, plus utilities, 242-9028,
9/27
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days - 265·5 176;
FO~ RENT, LARGE I Bit apartmept. 2Vt blocks
eves- 2SS-3SSO,
I0/5
from UNM. Available Oct. ht. SIBS/month.
STUDENT WITH 6 year old wishes to trade
10/1
Inquire - 266-6872,
babysitting with other parent for studying purposes.
I DORM DUPLEX. Just painted, carpeted. Vacant,
Patricia- 268-0779.
9126 Single w/small pet, OK. 311 Maple Sl!. Go see, then
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, CALL Virginia day or
call247·8647. $250,
9/26
evening, 296-3096.
l 0/2
HOMEY l BDRM, fireplace, and den. Alley access to
WORD PROCESSOR, PAPER'!, thesis, resume,
walled yard, just painted. Vacant. Go see first. 2833
vitae, and dissertation. Call266·3174 or 262·020$.
Jefferson NE. SSOO. Year lease. 247-8647.
9/26
9/27
M/F NONSMOKER TO share 3 br, 2 bath house,
IIIGll QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
Carpet, partially furnished. Indian School and
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions - 294Carlisle. $190/month. 299·6217.
9/26
1564.
10112
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: TWQ bedroom
U:ST ANXIEl'\'7 MEMORY? RETENTION?
apartment. Caii242-170S,
9/28
Professional Hypnosis can help. Special student
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
two bedroom apt. in NE heights. $108/mo plus
Programs- 292·0370.
lOIS
utiiities. Please call Regina - 292-2648,
9/28
PAPERWORKS- 266·l118.
tfn
HOUSEMATE FOR GREAT house, washer, yard.
WORJ) PROCESSING. OVER 5 years experience.
Mature non-smoker, Terry- 243-6487. $175/mo
Highest quality. Dlsserta1ions, theses, papen. 822·
~n
0342,
10/S
UNFURNISHED ROOM IN large two bedroom
QUICK, ACCURATE, 1'\'PING; research papers,
mobile home. Two miles north UNM. Kitchen
theses dissertations, charts/graphs In my home THE
privileges, phone, private bath. Mature single male
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
upperclassmen only, ,t\vailable Oct. IS. $200/mo,
Utilities paid, except phone. 883·1006,
9/27
TUTORING-MATHEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
French - Master's degreed Instructor. Reasonable.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. Walkins distance to
Evenings243.Q244.
tfn
UNM. SI2S plus utllltles. Caii25S·3006 before? a.m.
orafter9p.m,
9/27
TUTORING: Jo;NGLISif. AND. French.. Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
9/28
MALE NON SMOKER wan•ed to share 3 br house
just remodeled, San Mateo/Freeway area. $27$/mo
WORD PROCt:..'iSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
plur M utilities, Call Paul- 888-0919 (W); 883·2091
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 2SS·21SO.
9/28
(H).
10/1
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE, Affordable 299·110$.
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm. apt. 10
12/10
minute walk to UNM. 5117,50/month plus V.
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTnUCTION, Beginners to
utilities. 242·9342, 9 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
9/26
advanced. All styles. Reasonable. Tony 344-9040.
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
11/9
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
ACCURATE, EXCELLENT TYPIST. Term Papers,
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167.
9/28
furnished-security locks and laundry facllities. No
TYPIST·1'ERM PAPERS, resumes2~8970. 10/1
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
rentals and repairs, 143 Harvard SE. 255-3315.
tfn
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
or efficiency, $270 U> $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
256·1061; 266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching. tfn
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, re~reation
SOFT CONTACT LENSES arc now very reasonable
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
Eye Clinic, nctoss from Lallelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACf.. POLISIIJNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofWashlng1on.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.()171.
tfn
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. l'hone 277·
9819.
tfn
& A Large Soft Drink
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KINKO'S does
offset quality
copies

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular dohor & also receive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help
save lives and supplement your income. Call266·5729
or apply in person.

•:
•
•

on your first donation only.

· kinko's copiCli

•

You must have a valid picture f.D.

•

•

offer expires Oct. 26, 1984
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2312 Central SE
~~~
255-9673

•

One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept 3, 1984
MWF 8:00·3:30
{new donors accepted 12·30·330)

•

e
e

TTH 10:00·6:00

(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DOMINO'S II
PIZZA
I
DELIVERSiM II

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

•
:
•

:
•
:
•

•--------------------~-------~:
Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
:

..1..

FREE.

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266·5729

•

NO BULL!

Open 7 days

:
•
:
•

I
I
I

$1.50 Off
Get St 50 of! any 16 Dom!OOS Pftla •
Llmlled Delivery Ate11
Offer good at an Albuquerqun stores
One coupOr\ per p,zza
Coup011 also gOOd lor catrv·out

&1-·-

EXPI~ES: 10-15·84

---~····-·~.

75¢ Off

I
I
Get 15c off any cusrom made
I
Domtno s P1t2a and enJOY one
deltc,ous p1zta'
I
Limited Delivery Area
1 Offer good 11 all Albuqu6rque ·stores
One coupon l)et p1zt11
I
Coupon a'~O qoorflnr carry.ou!
I EXPIRES: 10·15·84

:

,.,-~·····

· " ' :~!~

I
I
I
I
Hours:
H am· 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am· 28m Fri. &Sat.
I
I

,

~~
~

Lp ______

..
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~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I

~.·.

I

'i'

~

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

l96S 'STANG CLASsiC,I!xcellent. $2000. 277·2600;
268-4295,
10/2
DATSUN WAGON 610, Runs well, must sell, best
"offerl265·7161; 255-8295. Keep trying!.
9/28
11179 P·:WO VESPA helmet racks windshield, 5425.
298-4904 after 6.
·
9/27
1981 HONDA MOPED, !·CYcle, excellent condition.
$200, Cali2S6-9741 after 5:30p.m.
9/27
11176 CADALUC SEDAN DeVille $1295 or make
an offer; wedding dress size 10 off white with pink
cllantilly lace, best offer; 3 rugs; 2 Oriental, I South·
west. Call 873·3782after 5 or weekends anytime.
10/1
NEED RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION? '77
Monza. Runs great, Good mpg. Bluebook- $1450.
MUST SELL. Yours for $1050,294-9741.
10/1
CAP FOR 6 fl, truck bed. Window locks. Tan coiQr,
one year old. Will take $115, 243-7902.
9/28
MUST SELL! QUEENSJZE platform bed,
bookshelves6'x4'. B/0, 642·0537,
9/28
11170 OLJ>S HOLIDAY. Runs great. Right front
fender damage, Will consider any offer. Must sell
quickly. Call- 299-0472.
9/28
LOSE WEIGHTII FEEL greatll HI!RBALIFE
PRODUCTS, 298-6020 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
10/4
11176 CHEVY NOVA, 83,000 miles, excellent con·
dition, Asking $2200 or best offer. Call - 243·6294
aftcr7 p.m.
9/28
HONDA CVCC S,W, 1978. Looks good. Rebuilt
motor. $2000. Phone~ 277-2444 or 344-1140 (eve)
(David).
9/26
MIYATA 9JZ TWELVE speed. Excellent condition.
21". First reasonable offer. 897·0738; 344-9964.
9128
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268-9738.
9/28

Employment
PART·TIME EMPLOl'MENT: Weekends, af·
ternoons. Apply in person. Less Aulo Parts, I 520
Juar. Tabo, Nil.
10/2
PLUMBING CONTRACfOR NEEJ>S laborers part·
time, temporary or on-call basis. Call 255·8289 or
265·143Jafter5 p.m.
9/26
POLITICAL SCIENCE HAS clinical work-study
positions open. Typing helpful. Contact M.
Boughton, 277·5104.
10/1
LITTLE CAESAR'S PART·Iime jobs now available.
EOE. Apply in person, Fair Plaza Store, Lomas and
San Pedro NE between 2-5 p.m., Mon-Thurs. 9/28
CHALLENGING POSITION AVAILABLE,
Qualified individual to promote the New Mexico
Repertory Theatre's premiere season. Theatre and/or
sales background helpful. PIT day/eve hours with
excellent salary potential. Call Ms. Fon!era, M-F
between 12-4and 1·9 p.m.- 262-0927,
9/28
TWO PART·TIME JOBS arc available at School
Relations to work-study qualified students. If you're
a person with positive campus life experiences and
like working with people, or have experience/interest
in mallroom operations, call Janice, 277·~ 161. 9/26
DATA ENTRY PERSON needed at the Daily Lobo.
Hours I·S, If Interested, come lo Marron Hall 138

(the new~room).
9126
SELF-MOTIVATED TEACU:ERS/l'A~ENTS
nee~ed to demon~trate/sell educational toys. Flexible
hours, part·time. $Good. Call Discovery ToY~' Area
Manager- 296·5469,
10/1
EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTUNITY! Set your
own ho11rs, Part·tlme or filii time with one of the
largest financi!ll services organizations in USA. Santa
Fe Company, 884-0459.
9/28
NEEDED: THREE EMPLOYEES part·time or full
time. Call292-~800. B & B Subs.
·
9126
PART·l'IME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaut )'IE and
5704 Lomas Blvd, NE.
10/12
NEED BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, dedicate~,
graduate or undergraduate English tutors. Other
positions needeli: readers, notetakers, office clerk
(typing preferred), Work•StlldY preferred. Contact
Bea at UNM Special Services Program, Room 2013
Mesa Vista Hall, 277-3506.
10/1
A FEW MATURE, Intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru TIIUrsday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday 11.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Menaul, 298-4849.
tfn
WANTED: PERSON WITH own phone to set up
appointments. SJ.OO for each appointment. You
decide income. Tim - 262·2238,
9/28
NEW BUSINESS NEEJ)S portfolio of all fashion,
Earn up to SSO per hour. Before Nov. 8 send two
pictures of full figure and face or write to; Tomas
Mobil Pho., P.O. 1286, Farming1on, NM 87401,
9/28

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND NICE PUPPY dog. Wish to give it away.
344-6841.
1011
CAMPUS KEY ON macrame keyring. Claim Marron
Hall Rm 131.
9/27
LOST; LUNCH KIT wrapped In green and white
scarf. Claim in Marron Hall Room 131.
9/26
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, JJ9V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
AKC ADORABLE CHOW chow puppies. Good
petigre and champion line, great disposition. 82188S2 or 821.()538.
9/28
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy 5Bies pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings),
lOIS
$360, WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circular$! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL 60098.
10/5
EYF.GLASSt:s. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwcar at wholesale
prices, Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Kind of rug
5 Strokes
9 Cupolas
14 Soft drink
151ngress
16 Slip away
17WIId party
18 Asian priest
19 Coltlring
20 Sugar; Sufi.
21 Wall decorator; 2wds.
23 To a tee
25 Hole-in-one
maker
26 Pronoun
27 Including
29 Eggs
32 Charge
35Weapon
36 Range part
37 Sorry word
38 Conserved
39 Hang fire
40 Word book:
Abbr.
41 Rushed
42 Unclear
43 Hardwood
44launch
45Weight

46 Festival
48 Ore
52 Testimonials
56Wallaba
57 Jab
58 Death notice
59 Seth's father
60 Stomach
sore
61 Confusion
62 Swamp
63 Bock and
lager
64 Raised
65 Cavities

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Newsbeat
2 Charger
3 Author
22 Detested
Horatio24 Palm off
4 Merry
27 Brandished
5 Vatican, e.g. 28 Cooled
6 Make to fit
30 Egress
7 Season
31 A Williams
8 Fortune
32 Wall section
9 Disengage
33 Essayist
10 Sheepish
34 Gossip post:
11 Shrubs
2wds.
12 Advantage
35 Principal
13 Forecaster
36 Suppose
21 Confined
38 Glitter

42 Belgian city
44 Pilots
451ncllned
47 Garden tool
48 Corn
49 Spokes
SO Separated
51 Disables
52 Organization
53 Straightedge
54 Catacomb
55 Steel beam
59 Elec. unit

